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High, Model, Public and Separate School
Books and School Supplies of every description

| MADE GOLD FROM LEAD.
! ' ------------
AT LEAST THAT'S WHAT THEY CLAIMi 

EO TO DO.

-----.A.T—

ZE'rsuser ds 3? rter’s.

Full supplies of all the latest and

BEST EDUCATIONAL WORKS !
authorized and recommended for High Schools, Model Schools, 
Public and Separate Schools.

^'Prices] always guaranteed the best that can possibly be 
done.

FRASER & PORTER,
Central Telephone Exchange, North Side of£Square.

MILLINERY!
The Manager of

THE GLASGOW HOUSE
has pleasure In announcing to the ladies of Goderich and vicinity that she has secured the

services of

2sÆiss IfcTelll© IDom-sigüa.,
who has had several years'

EXPERIENCE IN THE AMERICAN CITIES,
and cordially invites their inspection of

THE LATEST STYLES
at her

FALL OZPZEUsnnSTGr
which has been fixed for

The 13th of September.

The Sale of old Stock still Continues to make room for New Goods.

2964-tf
MRS. R. B. SMITH.

WiDUNGANNON.
From’ourown correspondent.

’Mr. Wra McArthur, who has been 
visiting friend, in the United States, re
turned home on Tuesday evening, the 
Oth in.t,

J E Tom, P. S. I., is on his official 
tour in the northern part of hia jurisdic
tion. Mr Tom la very popular as 
P. S. L

Two cf Mr Jacob Crozier’a nieces, of 
Mono township, near Orangeville, are 
visiting their uncle, aunt and other re
latives in Aehfield townahip.

Mr Chaa Robinson, son of our popular 
butcher, left here on Wednesday, the 
10th, for the Old Country, in charge of 
some cattle belonging to Mr Hugh Gir- 
vin, one of our king cattle dealers.

Messrs Lowry & Horne, contractors 
for the trotting course on Dungannon 
Driving Park, are rapidly approaching 
the completion of their contract. As they 
have worked diligently and faithfully to 
make a good job, we hope it will be 
done satifactorily to all concerned.

Mr W R Miller, wife, and child, of 
Toronto, have been the guests of Mr and 
Mrs W. Lane. They are now visiting Mr 
R K Miller, his brother, at St Helens. 
Mr Miller at one time was head teacher 
in the Central school in Goderich, but is 
now engaged in inspecting insurance 
affaire.

Another large structure ia being added 
to our village. On Tuesday evening 
•juite a number of the villagers and 
sturdy yeomen of this vicinity met to 
assist in raising the frame-work of the 
building,which is intended for agricultu
ral shows, court room, and other pur
pose., and which on the said evening 
was successfully raised without a single 
accident. Mr T Henderson is contrac
tor, and thus far is doing his work, as 
pronounced by experts, in a good me
chanical and thorough manner. When 
fiaished it will be second to none in this 
section.

The Harvest Home under the auspices 
of the Young People’s Society as an
nounced was held on the 5th, in Mr 
Thos Anderson's grove. Weather on 
the occasion was delightful. The first 
part of the program was dinner, which 
was abundantly supplied, the tables be
ing loaded with the best of eatables. 
After each and all present had done am
ple justice to the good things provided 
by the ladies, the intellectual feast was 
introduced by the chairman, Roy A. 
Potter, who in his usual cheerful and 
able manner conducted the meeting, 
which was commenced by the efficient 
choir singing an anthem. Rev R Fair- 
balm led in prayer. The following cleri
cal gentlemen lock part in the program : 
Revs. A Carrie, E A Fear, of the Nile 
circuit, R Fairbairn, Erskine church. 
Dungannon,last, but not least, Rey W F 
Campbell, formerly of this circuit, but 
now of Blyth. Tho Misses Peart and 
Smith, of Lucknow, rendered good ser
vice in (tinging duets, solos, etc. A lit
tle girl, Miss Scott, of Lucknow, recited 
the piece, “Take the letter to my moth
er, across the deep blue sea,” consider
ing her age, in very good etyle, and her 
rendition was duly appreciated by the 
audience. Miss Mary Ellen Crozier, of

Ash field, gave a recitation of a very 
touching, sympathetic subject, which 
was rendered by the young lady 
to the satisfaction of all present. 
There were not so many pres
ent as on former occasions owing to one 
being held at the same time at St Helens, 
and also another in prospect at the Nile, 
to be held on the 10th inet. The pro
ceeds were $75. We noticed among 
those present Mrs Harvey Howell, with 
her daughter, formerly of Goderich and 
now of Buffalo, also a daughter of Mr 
John Morris, who was also present. The 
' • P- S. are to be congratulated on their 
efforts to make the affair a success.

GREY.
From our own correspondent.

Jas Cusic had the boas flax crop of this 
section. It averaged two and one-half 
tone per acre.

Fall wheat seeding will be well advanc
ed this week.

A number from this vicinity will visit 
one or other of the big fairs. A 
few will be exhibitors.

Apples are a fair crop in this section. 
There will be abundance for home use, 
and some for export.

Miss Maggie Hialop, daughter of John 
ilislop, left last week on a prolonged 
viait to friends in Montreal. Misa His- 
lop has taken a full course at Stratford 
Business College, and is an accomplished 
typewriter and stenographer.

A large amount of flax has been de
livered at Cameron Bros.’ flax mill at 
Cranbroek during the past two weeks. 
They have a large number of hands 
employed and it makes things lively.

A. Rayman built a huge oat stack for 
D. Zimmer, the hotel keeper. Score» 
can testify to Mr Rayman’i abilities in 
many callings,but few were aware that he 
it a professional stack-builder,

Mr Thos. Detlor left Clinton on Tues
day, 2nd Inst., for North Bay, in the 
neighborhood of which he expects to en
gage in business.

SINE DUBIO
McLeod’s Syatem Renovator is a specific 
for insomnia and all the ills arising from 
sleeplessness. Cosmetics are not re
quired when it is taken, because as a 
blood purifier it has no equal, at the re
markable change and improvement in 
tho complexion of those who have taken 
it for any length of time testifies.

( Alex. Rosa, Kincardine, writes :— 
“My wife has been sickly for a long 
time—sleepless and had no appetite— 
pale and sallow all the time. She con
tinued your Renovator for eight weeka, 
and I am glad to toll yon that she is now 
well, as smart and as lively as a young 
girl The Liniment (E. A, McLennan’s) 
you sent to Hugh Graham cured his 
lame back. Mr John Mitchell took Mrs 
McLeod’s Specific Cure sent in my care 
with the Renovator. He is now work
ing, cough and lungs all right.”

Mrs McLeod’s Specific Cure for lungs, 
throat, cough, chills, fevers, gravel, 
dropsy, &c-, can be had from druggists 
selling the Renovator. If not in stock 
order it. 73.^

Clevav Capture at New York of Two Ae- 
, compilai,ed Swindler»—Their Intended 

Victim Aide Inspector Byrnes* Men— 
Canning Criminals Soared.

Nkw York, Sept. 10.—Two of the clever- 
sst men who have ever defrauded their fal
low-men by the time-honored gold-making 
scheme have been bagged after a long and 
exciting chase. They are Charles Morrell, 
88 yean old, alias Satneae, and Charles Har
ris, 88 years old, alias Caireghlro. They are 
both of foreign birth. Inspector Byrne» 
learned of their presence within two days 
after their arrival here a couple of months 
ago hnd detailed Detective» MoCluskey and 
Crowley to watch them.

About six weeks ago Morrell made the 
acquaintance of a wealthy miner from the 
west by convincing the latter that they had 
met before, and the two became fast friends. 
The Westerner was speedily enlightened as to 
the character of Morrill, and it was arrang
ed that Detective Conway should be intro- 

1 duoed to the swindler as a young man from 
the west who had just come Into a fortune 
end wee looking for the beet way of investing. 
Morrell, however, was extremely cautious and 
it was not until last Saturday that he 
apparently became satisfied; that his western 
Maud was what he said he was. Previous to 
this Morrell, in talking of business matters 
with the detective, had hinted at being en
gaged in a big money-making scheme. To 
all these advances the detective had cleverly 
acceded, so that on Saturday night when 
Morrell naked the detective to come to his 
room and talk over the big scheme he readily 
consented. The room was in an uptown 
hotel During all this time Harris had been 
kept in the background. Next door to the 
room occupied by Morrell Harris had en
gaged another.

After the swindler has produced his metals, 
crucibles and other paraphernalia for the al
leged manufacture of gold and has thorough
ly convinced the dupe that the operation of 
making good coin from base metal is prac
ticable, he makes some excuse and leaves the 
room, carrying the materials with him. 
Once outside he slips the bag into the 
of his confederate, who conceals it in his own 
room. Should the dupe turn out 
to be a representative of the law, 
or should he attempt to turn «the 
swindler over to the police, the latter 
are unable to find the slightest evidence 
against him beyond the plain statement of 
the intended victim. It was by means ol 
these same precautions that Morrell and hii 
partner Harris had so frequently in the past 
eluded the snares laid for them by the police 
of various cities

But Inspector Byrnee was equal to any 
ruse of this kind. Near the room in the hall 
Detective McCluskey, dressed as a hotel 
porter, was engaged in cleaning the gal 
globes, while the other detective, Crowley, 
was busy fixing a curtain at the end of the 
corridor.

When the two men reached Morrell’s room 
the latter proceeded by means of an elabor
ate collection of moulds, crucibles, cheap 
metal (called “spelter”) and various bottles 
said to contain acids, to convince the sup
posed westerner that he could make good 
$10 gold pieces By a clever ruse wliich 
would take too long to describe, the swindler 
succeeded in producing a genuine *10 gold 
piece from the mould into which only a 
moment before the detective believed be had 
seen the base metal poured. 80 well was the 
deception performed that the disguised de
tective, had he not been familiar with the 
trick, would almost certainly have been con
vinced of the truth of the man’s assertions.

“Well, now, how much do you want to in
vest in this? ” asked Morrell, holding out the 
genuine coin for inspection. ‘Til make you 
$20,000 worth for *2500. But of course 1 
must have the cash down."

The detective pretended to examine the 
coin minutely. It had been a long and 
wearisome chase, and now, at the moment oi 
victory, his heart beat so that he feared il 
could be beard by the others. Lying on the 
table beside the other articles were twc 
formidable-looking revolvers and before him 
stood a man with the coolness and daring tc 
use them at a moment’s notice. A false step 
and everything would be lost, and his life, 
perhaps, pay the penalty. He pretended tc 
hesitate and ccolly drew a fat roil of billi 
from an inside pocket 

“I guess you may give me *5000 worth.” 
“All right,” said Morrell. “That settle! 

it. We’ll conclude the bargain by and by. 
In the meantime I’ll just pack these tbingi 
up again and deposit them with the clerk for 
safekeeping. I’ll have to leave you alone 
for a minute," he added, as he slipped the 
revolvers in his pocket He then opened the 
door and was gone. Instead of going to the 
office, however, he slipped into the next 
room and transfer the red bag to his confed
erates.

Now was the time for action. As Morrell 
came out Of the room and passed Detective 
McCluskeÿ in the hall, the supposed hall 
porter sprang upon him from behind, and 
pinioned his arms. Crowley ran to the room 
Morrell had just left, and finding Harris 
with the bag in his hand, covered him with 
his revolver. In a few minutes, with the 
assistance of Conway, the pair were hand
cuffed and on their way to Police Head
quarters.

To Inspector Byrnes Morrell frankly ad
mitted his guilt, and acknowledged that he 
had been engaged in the goldmaking swindle 
for the last five years. He is believed to 
have swindled a number of men in the South 
and West, and has once or twice been arrest
ed, but has heretofore always escaped im
prison ment, A few years ago, it is said, he 
swindled a United States Marshal out of 
*8000 in El Paso, Texas. Harris resolutely 
denies all knowledge of the attempted fraud 
or acquaintance with Morrell 

Both men were arraigned at the Tombs 
Police Court on Sunday, and committed for 
further examination on the charge of for 
gery in the second degree, which is believed 
to be the oulv law under which they can be 
convicted. Inspector Byrnes says that be 
has not made a more important arrest for a 
year or more.

A I>rng Clerk’s Fatal Error, 
Halifax, Sept 10.—Mrs Crozier, an old 

and resjiected resident of Digby, had been ill 
for the past few days and yesterday a doctor 
was called, who prescribed for her. The pre
scription was taken to the drug store of 
Stark & Co. and by mistake the clerk sent 
15 grains of strychnine. Shortly after it was 
administered tho patient became violently 
ill and died in great agony.

Western Union Earnings.
New York, Sept 10.—Tho Western Union 

directors to-day delared the regular quar
terly dividend of ljf per cent. The state
ment estimates the not revenue for tho quar
ter at *2,ooo.ooa

WEDDED AT HAMILTON.
kartell of » Toronto Barrister as* aa 

Ambitions City Belle.
Hamilton, Sept 10.—All Saints’ Church 

this afternoon was thronged with fashion
able people, drawn thither to witness the 
nuptials of Mie Mary Ethel Stewart step
daughter of W. J. Lindsey of the Bank of 
Hamilton, and Fred Clarence Jarvis, bar
rister of Toronto. The ceremony took place 
at 8X and was performed by Hhv. George 
Forneret, assisted by Dean Gedda* of Christ 
Church Cathedral and Rev. Mr. Brydgaa of 
Lakewood, N.J., brother-in-law of the groom.

The bridesmaids were: Mise Mabel 
Stewart, sister of the bride; Miss Atkinson 
of Chatham, Mias Mason of Toronto, Mi» 
Kate Bills of Hamilton and Mita Annie 
Lindsey, sister of the bride. The best man 
wee Arnold Morphy of Toronto. The ushers 
ware J. Mom, Alexander Boyd and Master 
Col borne Meredith of Toronto, and Alex
ander Hardy of Brantford.

Thu bride wore a gown of white faille, 
trimmed with guipure lace; a wreath ol 
orange blossoms and a tulle veil completed 
the costume. Her traveling drees was ol 
brown tailor-made tweed with hat to match. 
The bridesmaids wore grey brocaded lustre 
trimmed with crepe du chine and silver lace; 
gray toques trimmed with ostrich tips, and 
all carried bunches of white roses.

Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis left at 6.40 for New 
York and Boston.

Seott-Gnthrle at Gnelph.
Guelph, Sept 10.—A fashionable wedding 

took place here this afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
the contracting parties being Miss Jessie, 
eldest daughter of Mr. Donald Guthrie. Q.C., 
ML.A., and Mr. James Scott, jr., of the firm 
of Charles Cockshutt & Co., Toronto. The 
bride and groom left at 4>£ for an extended 
tour In the States.

Jordan-McDonald at Halifax.
Halifax, Sept 10.—The marriage of Rev. 

Louis H. Jordan of Montreal and Mi» 
Katie McDonald, daughter of Chief Jus
tice McDonald, was solemnised this after
noon in St Andrew’s Church in the pre
sence of a large gathering.

THE U-S. CROPS.
September Reports Less Favorable thaa 

the Earlier Estimates.
Washihotox, Sept 16—The national crop 

reports for September show that the injury 
to the corn crop reported last month was in
tensified by continuance of drought in Aug
ust until the rains came to its relief, but too 
late for full recovery. The average is 70.1, 
against 73.S last month. It is the lowest 
average since 1881.

The returns of condition of winter 
wheat at the time of harvesting are 
lees favorable than those of the 
first of July. So far as thresh
ing has progressed the results are 
generally disappointing. The January aver
age was 76.2, the present average 73.5. The 
general average of spring wheat has also 
been reduced from 83.2 to 79.8. The average 
for wheat of both kinds is 75.5. In 1888 the 
September average for both kinds of wheat 
was 77. It was 73 in 188L The yield of 
spring wheat is unusually variable in the 
Dakotas, ranging from high yields to 5 
bushels and less per acre. The progress of 
threshing will develop the extent of these 
differences.

Rye yields less than was expected, as the 
condition as reported is reduced to 85.4. 
The September condition of oats is the lowest 
ever reported, having fallen from 70.1 in 
August to 64.4. The rate of yield will be the 
Smallest in 20 years.

The condition of barley is not very serious
ly lowered, from 82.8 to 78.6 Buckwheat 
has fully maintained its August condition, 
the average being 90.5 against 90.1. The 
figures for potatoes have fallen since Aug. 
1 from 77.4 to 65.7, the lowesl 
average ever before reported, that of 
1887, being 67.3. Tobacco has improved 
materially during the month, the average 
being 82.4, much better than in the August 
report but lower than the July condition. 
The reported percentage for fattening swine 
is 97 per cent and their condition 93.7.

The returns of the Department of Agricul
ture for September show that the general 
average condition of cotton has declined 
from 89.5 in August to 85.5.

TIED UP BY A FLOOD.
Traffic Stopped on the Erie—The Situation 

at Hornellsville Serious
HornellsVILLE, N.Y., Sept. 10—Th< 

highest flood which has been known iu thii 
section since 1820, with one exception, visited 
the valley of the Canisteo this morning after 
a night of unusually hard rains. At 8 o'clock 
this morning a third of the city was 
inundated. Crosby Creek was sweeping 
down Canisteo-street and covering the Era 
yards. Canacanea Creek was overflowing, 
as was the river. The fire department was 
called out and did good work in securing 
bridges and buildings. The Erie is com 
pletely tied up, no through trains running 
since midnight, when train No. 5 went up the 
western division, but that has been stopped 
at Andover all day, unable to go either 
way. Three through trains have been 
lying at this city all day. One is at 
Addison and a fifth at Cameron with no 
prospect of an opening before morning. It 
is now raining heavily and the streams are 
rapidly rising again, and unless it stops 
within an hour disastrous results wfll follow.

Advices from Canisteo report that village 
completely under water and at the mercy of 
the stream. Almond and Alfred Centre are 
badly flooded and much damage has 
been done. Advices from Wells ville 
say that the water is unusually high at that 
place and all bridges in that section are gone. 
At Corning many houses are surrounded 
and much damage done. The Northern 
Central has trouble at Watkins, where the 
tracks are flooded and washed out

Fooling the Farmers.
Hamilton, Sept 10.—A young man named 

Robert Bessey was arrested in the market 
early this morning. It will be remembered 
that some time ago Bessey was taken into 
custody here on a e^argpof defrauding certain 
farmers south of the-fnty, with whom he had 
butter and egg transactions He was then 
sent to Cayuga, brought before a police 
magistrate and admitted to bail until the 
prosecution was ready. Before the date set 
for the examination Bessey jumped his bail 
and went to Buffalo. He came back yester
day and there being a warrant for his arrest 
it was executed. The prisoner was handed 
over to Constable Winslow of Cayuga and 
taken back to that town to-day. It is said 
that there are quite a number of charges 
against Bessey and when the authorities are 
through with him in Cayuga he will be 
handed over to the Dunnville officers.

Acadian Dynamiters.
Halifax, Sept. 10.—At Acadia mines 

last night an attempt was made to blow up 
the residence of C. W. Totten with dynamite. 
The house was wrecked but the occupante 
escaped serious injury.

FINE TAILORi:
• ..." Aw

LARGE STOCK OF

Choice Go
TO SELECT FROM

310

----- The

MISSES YATES
have opened out a large assortment of the newest styles in

Hats and Bonnets,
Fancy Birds’ Wings

And Trimmings»
-----Also-----

CHILDREN’S PINAFORES AND APRONS.
Please call and see. 

Two doors from Square, North-st. 75-U

5thT

MILLINERY OPENING!
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, Sept l

llth and 17th.
We have now on hand » complete stock of

F Alai* AND WINTER MILLINERY
> mprising the latent novelties in HATS, BONNETS and their trimmings. *lf g j
nil stock of ladies’ ».,d children’s under vests.

A"1 ere cordially invited to inspect car stock. 6 per cent off for oeeh. ^ ^

MISS E. BOLAND, |
73 2m. Weet-gt.

MISS CAMERON
Has just returned from the City with the latest styles in 1

FALL MILLHTEBY.
Novelties in ladies’ headwear, and the latest «hidam 

in trimmings a specialty.
Remember the stand—Hamilton-st., between thJT^* 

Square and Newgate-st.

TO ADVERTÏSE1
Notice of changes must 

at this Office not lati 
Monday noon. The ct 
changes must be left n< 
than Wednesday noon 
ual Advertisements a< 
up to noon Thursday >

Iff advance notices in the local i 

of Tn Sioxal of martings o 
tainmmti at which an admi 
it charytd, or from which a 
ary benefit it dented, must 
for at the rate of one , 
word each insertion, no ch 

I than twenty-fee cents. WI 
leertieewntc of entortoMiim 
'inserted a brief local will 
free.

MARRIED.
XMiar-In Tarante

________» residence of thebe!
1M Collages»., Charles B. 
Henrietta V armer, eldest Cam 
late Dr. Shrtettey. sUofToran

DIED.
Goderich to 

____ Member 141b, T
sfcssrôeiîSiS

iWeetWnwanesb.ee

NEW ADVERTISEME

Wasted-Was. Burrows.
Fall Mllllnsry—Mrs. ShlkskL

Fall Block—J. A. Raid * Bee. 
■stray Plg-John E. Sullivan. 
Nsw Gsnds—W. Aehsson ft 8a 
Girl Wanted—Mrs. D. Mac Dorn 
Pteo’s Catarrh Remedy—Geo. F

TOWN TOI
’“AeMeTtama no ye, tat 

— An'faith hell print
taki

73 ti

While working at a threshing on the 
premises of Mr Richard Davis, Mr Thos 
Bisaett, Exeter, had a fork run itto his 
leg. He ia lame in consequence.

■wwwaswwwMeawwswMgbNdM

that
Chronic Cough Norm

I For It yon do not It may become con
sumptive. For Consumption, Borofula, 
Ornerai Debility and Watting Disease»,

| there ti nothing like

SCOTT’S
1EMULSI0H

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPH1TEB

Or Iiizas snd Eoda.
It Is almost as palatable as am*. Far 

better than other so-called Vmuiaippj f 
A wonderful flesh producer.

SCOTT’S EMULSION" 
it put up in a ealmon color wrapper. Be 

1 eure and get the genuine. Bold by all 
J Dealert at Me. and $1.00. ,

SCOTT * BOWSE, Belleville. *

rpowN OF GODERICH.
TREASURER’S SALE OF LANDS FOR 

taxes.
Ontario. ) By virtue of a war- 

Town of Oonmucn, ,-rant Issued by the 
TO WIT : j Mayor under the Cor

porate Seal of the Town of Goderich, to me 
directed, bearing date First day of Bapteau- 
ber, 1890, commanding me to levy upon and 
MU the lands mentioned In the folic ' 
list of arrears of taxes due thereon. I
give notice that unless such arrears ___
cost» are sooner paid I shall proceed to sell 
lands or such portion thereof as may he
Eh^™,0rathti1^anen-tO,^e “d ' 
TOWN OF OOL
28th day of Noveml___
o’clock in the afternoon,

(The following lotê are patented.) •

JteWhe flateet and heel ideas I

A Good Passxitr.-The mi

The Woman’s Christian Ten 
meets In the basement of Nor 
ehurch every Tneeday after 
meeting at *30 ; Dealoeee aseel 

There are many ways of beat 
' sext to the pleasure of 1 

us the decorate _______ ! picture*. R.
yon la every Una.

_____  the timet
>ge ter < tiling tell
iverelM share In to

tS3S«
with hand

MQEEQBBEHSngfls
Q the best COUGH MEDICINOH

. E3 SOLI BT MÜ03IS73 imTWHTei QBflg I I I I Tai=huij«EL

Lot No. Concession 
or Street,

_ 170 Running No*.W.pt 5321 " ”
1368 “ <•

8.11293| "
| Park and Mar 
Iwoeds Survey.

4 Toronto Street.
5 Toronto Street 
5 Cedar Street,

I Reed's Survey. 63! “ 1-5

! 15

13 88 
13 0» 
»»1
5 40

*71 31 84

*08

2 14

3.25 13 4Ô |Tsl 7 18
871

18»
10 13
11 M
700 visiting

MEN.local or‘ravelling, to sell my v ui ran teed 
J NntsKRYST ,ck. Salary 

or Commission, paid 
i, Special stisntlon given

Sfi’ w^.erVvri?eVmefaat Snïft

WANTED!
Pushing Salesman here. First- 

or saKeUOui?ke.d„iYeekly' Commission SperiaMes. 9 "ew Fruit«
th» »^?,IEKS,.can «*'R K°°d paying job for ïicutere ' 'Vri,e,or,uU ‘e™» Sud pi™ 

FHÉD. E. YOUNG, Nurseryman. 
 Rochester. N. Y

PATENT.
0,,STS’ "ms *"B copyrightsObtained, and all business in the U.8. Paten 
Office attended to at MODERATE FEES.

op106i.te the U. 8. Patent Of- IVp®- car. obtain Patents in less timethan those remote from WABHINQTON™

toVMnîitlerliiereWt0 the Postmaeter.the 8apt,

'SrTte'l'o'0UeDt'10
n — . £ *• esnw « ce..Opposite Patent Office. WaehlngtonD.C.

Town Treasurer’s Office. Sept. 1st, 1890.

W, L. HORTON, I
Treasurer.

7Î-13L

JOHN BULL,
the latest addition to the already large n«e of

The E. & C. OtiRNEY COT

and sold only by

SAUNDERS*SQN
The title Is suggestive of

Good Roast Beef.

traction, and numerous anas 
aoaosrntng the merits of the 
They can now be seen at the
• Bon, next door to the Po» 
this firm dissolves in Fat 
do net wish to carry stock < 
gains will be given in nil lie 
e store call end see them.

BRIEFLET 
Miss Campbell Is visiti

week.
Mr. Geo. Aehsson is

week.
Miss Tens Gttndry hat

• holiday trip.
Acheeon A Son advei

chases this week.
Mrs Geo. Richardson 

lives at London.
Rev G. W. Raosjr, o 

In town this wsiek.
Mrs Wm. Watson hai 

g in Kincardine.
»r Dickson i 

the past week, 
i Hillen, Clinton, 
hughter in Uodeit 

i Gracie Lee retn 
from a visit in Newossf 

Miss Hand Oke, of
• few days in town this 

A new sailing has
Judge Toms' room in 

Mr Thomas Graham 
land, visited hit peren 

Mr. T. G. Allen, tut 
wm a visitor at the No 

Mrs John Andrewi 
viiiting her sister, Mn 
ton.

Rev J. Seaman and 
tiooke, are visiting tl 
Mrs Trueman.

Mr and Mrs J. B 
ad on Monday from a 
and Stratford.

Miss Susan Payne 
Lucknow, where she 
edoulan games.

Rev Jas. Harris, t 
1 the pulpit of N 

oh on Sunday las
Mrs. Hoggarth, 

short visit to her dai 
tending the High Sol

Capt J. 0. MoLes 
Sophie, visited Gode 
his vernal wm ditch 
eardine.

Rev Hamilton Wi 
ter returned to thelf 
ton last week, after 
weeks in town.

Call and see the Sample of this 
aod other Stoves.


